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SULZER CULLS Of NEW YORK STATE EXECUTIVE WHO DEMANDS THAT FAtRRANKS URGES
MURPHY PRODUCE CHARGES AGAINST HIM.

MURPHYFORPRQOF I HARMONY IN PARTY Special Sale Offerings at
Gray's Popular-Pric- e Store

Governor Demands That Tam-
many

i Forget and Forgive Is Mes-- '
Boss Act Not "Ir-

responsible
sage to Republicans

Tool." A of Nebraska. CHESTERFIELD SUITS
ANSWER IS PROMISED

"Hands Off" on Legislature Until
Direct Primary Bill Is Acted On,

Is Executive's Plea Curtis
Is Assailed.

ALRVNT. N. T.. June 23. Governor
P'i)7"r added another chapter today to
t'-- ,

is controversy
by publishing- statements in a reply to
ttios- - triven out yesterday by Charles
P. Murphy, leader of Tammany Hall,
and George M. Curtis, of New Tork.
The Governor says:

"T want Mr. Murphy and his co-
conspirators to produce as quickly as

can all the other libelous stuff
t.irv pay they have on me, and with
winch they have bombarded me,

I rffused to do what they want-rr- i.
T trpnt Murphy to do this not
Irresponsible tool. I will answer.

Primaries Main Issue.
"Hnupvfi-- , I do not want the people

of the state to have their attention
riiverted from the main question of
direct primaries now pending in theextraordinary session of the Legisla-
ture by the bitter and outrag-eou- and
unfounded attacks on myself. What
about direct nominations? That is the
issue now.

'Mr. Murphy heat the direct primary
bill in the last session of the Legisla'-tur- e.

He cannot deny it. Again I ask
him to take his hands off the Legisla-
ture and let the representatives of the
people pass the direct primary bill."

Curtis to Be Ignored.
Concerning fljr. Curtis, who still

maintains that an effort was made to
Indict Governor Sulzer for perjury in
Vermont relative to the latter's suit
to recover counsel fees in a suitbrought by a granite cutter to break
th will of John. Anderson, a mtlionaire
tobacco manufacturer, the Governor
said:

"Curtis is a notoriety seeker. He is
now the tool of the political con-
spirators who are trying to ruin me
because I refuse to do their bidding
and respond to their demands. I shallgive Curtis Jo more notoriety and will
decline in the future to gratify hisvanity for publicity by denyina? his
libelous charges."

KIDNAPING CASE BEGINS
Man on Trial at Klamath Falls for

Trip AVith 1 Girl.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or., June 23.

(Special.) On a charge of kidnaping
Harriet Fink, aged 14, a man namedFerris is being trie-- here. The girl
involved in the case was the first
witness for the state. Fhe gave much
the same testimony as did Ferris when
he was returned last Summer fromCalifornia, where h had. taken the girl.

Ferris explained that on learning ofher dissatisfaction at home and her
wish to leave and make her own living,
he had accompanied the girl, advising
hfr to go to a small town, explaining
it would be safer for a young girl
than would a large city. The pair wentto TJorrts. Cal.

Ferris is an aged man and conducted
a carpenter shop near the Fink home
here until his departure with the girl.

The girl's mother is a widow and
has one other daughter, younger than
the girl involved. Mrs. Fink owns con-
siderable unimproved land, but since
the death of her husband has been com.
pelled to work hard to support her-
self and children.

BABY SEA LION CAPTURED

Dan J. Moore, of Seaside, Promises
to Train Pet.

SEASIDE. Or., June 23. (Special.)ran J. Moore, proprietor of the Hotel
Moore, who has been feeding the public
lor many years has gone in for animaltraining. Dan has a baby sea lion and
he has christened her Spotted Queen.
Spotted Queen got into the crab hole,
a. depression in the ocean bed only
visible woen the tide is at its low
June ebb, and was caught by a clam
disrger and presented to Mr. Moore.

Spotted Queen is wonderfully tame
and readily took to the lavish atten
tton paid her by curious admirers. She
showed a marked affection for young-
sters and does not resent being picked
tip and fondled. Mr. Moore, who claims
to be an animal trainer of no mean
ability, declares that when he isthrough witli the queen's education
fche will be capable of performing new
and sensational stunts.

WE3T WOODBURN FOILED

Incorporation of Town Determined
Upon by Those Backing Plan.

SALEM, Or.. "June 23. (Special.)
Although foiled by order of court ii
their attempt to hold an election to
day. residents of West Woodburn who
favor incorporation declare that they
will have a special election In the near
future, under the new laws.

Judge Galloway decided that the
election would be Illegal, because a
law passed at the recent session ot
the Legislature repealed an old one.
providing for the incorporation of
towns. The persons who wished to
have West Woodburn Incorporated
proceeded under the old law. Oppon
ents of incorporation say it Is urged
by friend3 of a man who wishes to
open a saloon In West Woodburn. The
law provides that saloons may be
opened only in Incorporated towns.

TENTED CITY TO BE LARGE

Albany's Chautauqua Park Being
Prepared for Ijurth Assembly.

ALBANY. Or.. June 23. (Special.)
With a large tented city in Albany's
Chautauqua park during the fourth
annual assemoiy in prospect, thgrounds of the park are being place
in readiness for campers. J. S. Van
w inKle, chairman of the grounds com
ifiittee. has had a crew of men at worl
the last few days clearing the ground
ana laying out the streets for th isyear's camo site.

The grounds have been piped forcny water nereToiore and will D wired
for elect! ic lishts again. Scores ofpeople camped in the park during thChautauqua assembly last year and i
is expected that manv more will ini
the tented city during this year's a
emblv, which will be field from Ju

i to 20, inclusive.
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GOVERNOR

WILSON INSISTS 0

NEW BANKING LAW

President Tells of Need to Re
form Currency and Con-

gress Prepares to Act.

EARLY LEGISLATION URGED

Representative Mann Sajs Message
Is "Example of Classical English,

but Nothing More'
by Minority Presaged.

(Continued From First Page.)
sage was a .tine "example of classical
English, but there is nothing more toi
It, unless it be considered as a threat
that patronage would be withheld until
a banking and currency bill was
passed."

Representative Mann criticised the,
bill as "stolen from the Aldrich mone-
tary report with a few radical provi-
sions taken from the Bryan platform!
mixed in."

"The President came before Congress
like a schoolmaster before fourth-grad- e

schoolchildren and told the members to
bo good," said the Mann statement, "but
he did not dare analyze what goodness
in this case consists of. AVhile Con-
gress has had no help from the Presi-
dent's message on banking and cur-
rency matters and has received no en-
lightenment or suggestion of ideas
from the President, still I do not wish
to judge in advance the proposed bill,
because of lack of intelligent presenta
tion by the President.

Bill Held to Be Portlxan.
"It is evident that the measure is to

be considered a Democratic partisan
bill, but even o if it will advance the
interest of thev country, the Republi-
cans will support it, but if it threatens
to go still further than the tariff bill
in breaking down the prosperity of the
last few years, then we cannot support
it, but will try to amend it. The one
thing that we will not stand for is
partisan political control of banks or
the issuance of currency."

On the Senate side many Republi-
cans were of the opinion that the Presi-
dent's message was a flat declaration
Congress must act at once on the cur-
rency question. They believe it sets
forth the President's position as being
so positive on that point that he would
call another extra session of Congress
if necessary to dispose of the matter.

House Caucus Called.
Although a House caucus has been

called for this week, it is probable that
it will not take any definite action on
the currency bill.

The message read by the President
follows:

"It is under ths compulsion of what
seems to me a clear and imperative
duty that I have a second time this
session sought the privilege of ad-
dressing you in person. I know, of
course, that the heated season of the
year is upon us, that work in these
chambers and in the committee rooms
is likely to become a burden as the
season lengthens, and that every con-
sideration of personal convenience and
personal comfort, perhaps in the cases
of some of us, consideration of per-
sonal health, even dictate an early
conclusion of the deliberations of the
session; but there are occasions of
public duty when these things which
toucli us privately seem very small;
when the work to be done is so press-
ing and so fraught with big conse-
quences that we know that we are
not at liberty to weigh against It any
point of personal sacrifice. We are
now in the presence of such an occa-
sion. It id absolutely imperative that
we should give the business men or
this country a banking and currency
system by means of which they can
make use of the freedom of enterprise
and of individual initiative ' which we
are about to bestow upon them.

Readjustment In Store..
"We are about to set them, free; we

must not leave them without the tools
of action ,when they are free. We are
about to set them free by removing
the trammels of the protective taritf.
Kver since the Civil War they have
waited for this emancipation and for
the fre opportunities it will bring
with it. It has been reserved for us to
give it to them. Some fell in love,
indeed, with the slothful security ol
their dependence upon the Govern
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ment; some took advantage of the
shelter of the nursery to set up a
mimic mastery of their own within
its walls. Now both the tonic and thediscipline of liberty and maturity are
to ensue. There will be some read-justments of purpose and point of
view. There will follow a period ot
expansion and new enterprise, freshly
conceived. It is for us to determinenow whether it shall .be rapid andfacile and of easy accomplishment.
This it cannot be unless the resource-
ful business men who are to deal with
the new circumstances are to have at
hand and ready for use the instru-
mentalities - and conveniences of freeenterprise which Independent men
need when acting on their own in-
itiative.

' Proper Credit I ed.
"It is not enough to strike the

shackles .from business. The duty of
statesmanship is not negative merely.
It is constructive also. We must show
that we understand what businessneeds and that we know how to simply it. No man, however casual andsuperficial his observation of the con-
ditions now prevailing in the countrv.can fail to see that one of the chiefthings business needs now and willneed increasingly as it gains in scope
and in vigor in the years immediately
ahead of us, is the proper means by

icauiiy io vitalize its credit,corporate and individual, an its orisri- -
native brains. What will It nroflt ue tn
be free if we are not to have the besttna most accessible instrumentalitiesof commerce and entflmriA who winit profit us to be quit of one kind ofmonopoly if we are to remain in thesrip or anotner and more effectivekind? How are we to gain and keepthe confidence of the business com
munity unless we show that we knowhow both to aid and to protect it?What shall we say if we mak freshenterprise necessary and also make it.very auricuit by leaving all else ex-cept the tariff just as we found it?j tyrannies of business, hltrlittle, lie within the field of credit. WeKnow tnat. shall we not act upon theknowledge? Do we not know how toact upon it? Tf a man cannot makehis assets available at pleasure, hisassets of capacity and character and ofresource, what satisfaction is it to himto see opportunity beckoning to himon every hand, when others have thekeys of credit in their pockets andtreat them as all but their own pri-vate possessions? It is perfectly clearthat It is our duty to supply the newbanking and currency system the coun-try needs, and that it will immedi-ately need It more than ever.

Early. Action I'rged.
"The only question is. When shall wesupply it now or later after the de-mands shall have become reproachesthat we were so dull and so slow'fchall we hasten to change the tarifflaws and then be laggards about mak-ing it possible and easy for the coun-try to take advantage of the change?There can be only one answer to thatquestion. We must act now, at what-ever sacrifice to ourselves. It is aduty which the; circumstances forbidus to postpone. I should be recreantto my deepest convictions of public ob-ligation did I not, press it upon youwith solemn and urgent insistence"The principles upon whiob we shouldact are also clear. The country hassought and seen its path in this mat-ter within the last few years sees itmore clearly now than It ever saw Itbefore much more clearly than whenthe last legislative proposals on thesubject were- made. We must have acurrency, not rigid as now, but readilyelastically responsive to sound credit!the expanding and contracting creditsof every-da- y transactions, the normalebb and flow of personal and corporatedealing. Our banking laws must mo-bilize reserves; must not permit theconcentration anywhere In a few handsof the monetary resources of the coun-try or their use for speculative pur-poses in such volume as to hinder orimpede or stand in the way of othermore legitimate and more fruitful usesAnd the control of the system of bank-ing which our new laws are to set upmust be public, not private; must bevested in the Government itself, sothat the banks may be the instrumentsnet the masters, of business and of"Individual enterprise and initiative.

Committees Heady to Report.
"The committees of th Congress, towhich legislation of this character isreferred, have devoted careful and dis-passionate study to the means of ac-

complishing these objects. They havehonored me by consulting me. Theyare ready to suggest action. I havecome to you, as the head of the Gov-ernment and the responsible leader ofthe party in power, to urge action now,
while there is time to serve the coun-try deliberately and as we should in aclear air of common counsel. I appealto you with a deep conviction of duty.
I believe that you share this convic-
tion. 1 therefore appeal to you withconfidence. I am at your service with-out reserve to play my part in any wayyou may call upon me to play it in thisgreat enterprise of exigent reform,
which it will dignify and distinguish
us to perform and discredit us to neg-
lect."

Culver Votes School.
'CULVER. Or.. June 23. (Special.)

At a school election here Saturday a
$6000 bond issue was voted for the pur-
pose of defraying the cost of a new
eight-roo- m school building. The build-
ing is to be erected this Summer- -

BOTH WINGS REPRESENTED

Says "Let By.
gones Be Bygones" Dower Ex-

emption 'on Income Tax Fa-

vored Minimum Too High.

OMAHA. Neb., June 13. Forget and
forgive was the keynote of an address
delivered tonight by
Charles W. Fairbanks at a banquet ten
dered him by 300 Republican leaders
of Nebraska. The gathering was fairly
representative of bath wings of the
party in this state.

Mr. Fairbanks had no decided views
to express on current legislation nor
on Democratic policies, except to touchon the income tax section of the Un
derwood tariff bill. On this matter he
declared himself in favor of an income
tax but thought it should be a repre
sentative one. The provision for a
minimum of $4000 he believed too high
and placed the "burden, if it may beso called" on too small a number of
people.

"As a rule, he said, "every one should
bear his proportion of the tax burdens
of the people. It makes for better cit
izenship and in the end is but common
justice. The distribution should be so
equalized that it will not be class tax
ation."

"Get Together" Policy Vrged.
To Nebraska Republicans the former v recommended a

"get-togethe- r" policy and that they letoygones De Bygones. "No proscriptive
spirit snouid be kept alive." he de
clared. "No matter how differently
good Republicans saw their duty ayear ago that doesn't matter now.
The best of Republicanism today is
one's loyalty to Republican principles
now.

Mr. Fairbanks prefaced his addresswith a declaration that when he ac
cepted an invitation to address the an
nual mission school, now in session in
this city, he did not presume he would
also be called upon to make a political
address. He then reviewed the achieve-
ments of the party at some length, de-
tailing the result of Republican legis-
lation, mentioning particularly the In-
terstate Commerce law and the Sher-
man anti-tru- st law. These two laws,
he declared, had served to protect thepeople against railroads and Industrialmonopoly as has no other legislation
ever enacted.

Ileal of Breach Predicted.
Speaking of the future he said:"Now and then we have heard itsaid that the Republican party has

ended its career; that it ia a party of
the present rather than of the future.Such prophecy is not new, we haveheard it proclaimed in other days.

"Circumstances which unfortunately
led to- party division a year ago nolonger exist. The Democratic party is
in full power and it can be overthrownonly by the united effort of the great
body of those who believe in the sound-ness and efficacy of Republican prin-
ciples.. Republicans, that is to say,
those. who believe the political doctrine
of the Republican party, are largely inthe majority throughout the country. .1
have no doubt whatever that the logic
of events will bring them intoagain. This much
result cannot be accomplished bv co
ercion of any sort; it must come aboutnaturally, by the exercise of a spirit of
luieraucn ana patience; old scores
snouid be forgotten; as President ey

happily puts it "It does not doto keep books in politics.' "
Tax Distribution Favored.

The speaker then came to the an.tion of the tariff and spoke of theequalizing of the burden of taxation.
He referred particularly to the incometax, which he declared should be ho
fixed as to distribute Its result in amanner which would not be discriminatory against a particular few. Therequirements of better citizenship andcommon, justice demand that the mini-
mum be placed at a figure which willgive it the proper distribution, he declared.

"Thn tariff should be revised withdiscriminating judgment." he contin
ued. "The light of the best possible
facts should be ascertained by a boardor experts, so as to safeguard Ameri-
can production without imposing any
unjust burdens upon the people."

Mr. Fairbanks declared that the Re-
publican party should stand firm forthe Integrity of the courts in the ex
ercise of their judicial functions.we do not believe," he said, "thatthe ends of justice will be subserved by
unanrmining our juaiciai system, directly or indirectly."

SEATTLE WOMAN IS SHOT

TOCSG MAX FIRES AND THEN
TELEPHONES TO POLICE.

Complete Confession Made and Ed-

ward McAllister, 2C Years Old,
Says Jealousy Is Cause.

SEATTLE. Wash.. . June 23. Mrs.
Marie Nevins, 35 years old. a lodging-hous- e

keeper, was shot and probablyfatally wounded late today by EdwardMcAllister, 22 years old. After shoot-ing the woman McAllister telephoned
to the police, and was waiting forthem when the officers arrived to takehim into custody.

The shooting occurred in the lodging--
house conducted by Mrs. Nevins.
McAllister shot three times at the wo-
man, two bullets taking effect. At theCity Hospital, where Mrs. Nevins wastaken, it was said she had only a slight
chance for recovery.

McAllister made a complete confes-
sion to the police. Jealousy, he said,
was the cause of the shooting. He
had known Mrs. Nevins about fiveyears, during which time he had paid
her' attention. He called on her thisafternon, and during an argument she
reached for a pistol r shot
her.

COMMITTEE POWER CITED

Oregon Body to Name 1015 Fair
Board May Name One Legislator.

SALEM. Or., June 23. fKpeclal.)
That the committee appointed by the
Legislature to name a commission to
expend $175,000 on a state building at
the Panama-Pacifi- c; Exposition is

o. name one member of the

At Great Reductions
$20 Suits at . $13.SO
$25 Suits at . 3 1 S.50
Buy Your Overcoat for Next
$20 Overcoats $13.50
$25 Overcoats $18.SO

Gentlemen's 50c Ties at 35c'

$1.50 Shirts at

Ladies Fine Suits
$25 to $40 at

Regular
$30 Suits at . $
$35 Suits at . $

Legislature on the board is the opin-
ion of Attorney-Gener- al Crawford.

The committee is composed of the
Governor, Secretary of State, State
Treasurer, President of e Senate and
Speaker of the House. Attorney-Ge- n

eral Crawford rendered the opinion
upon request of State Treasurer Kay.

KEEP YOUR
SKIN CLEAR

I( With Dally
X Use of

CUTICURA
SOAP

And occasional use of Cuti-cur- a"

Ointment. No other
emollients do so much to
prevent pore-cloggin- g, pim-
ples, blackheads, red, rough
hands, dandruff, itching
scalps and falling hair.

Cotieura SoaD ud Ointment sold througboat tbeworm. Send pasitl for tree sample of each wits 32-- p

book. Address "CuUcura." Lupt-- 15F, Boston.

POSLAM BRINGS

FREEDOM FROM

SKIN D3

Poslam stops Itching, cools, soothes
and comforts as soon as applied, rap-
idly cures eczema (even in two weeks)
acne, tetter, all forms of Itch and
clears red noses or Inflamed skin over
night.

uny oy aay mis work is repeated by
Poslam with uniform success, and thiii
positive merit is alone responsible for
the magnitude and constant increase
of its sales. Its users have found that
in actual accomplishment all claims
made for Poslam are greatly exceeded

POSLAM SOAP is so pure that itmay be used in the mouth for cleans-
ing teeth and gums. It is especially
adapted for use on tender skin sooth-ing and delightful. Best for baby's
bath.

All druggists sell Poslam (price, 50
cents) and Poslam Soap (price, 25
cents). For free samples, write to tbeEmergency Laboratories. 32 West 25th
Street. New Tork City.
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Like this.
homes are
with the

$30 Suits at . S21.SO
$35 Suits at . 32350

$30 Overcoats $21.SO
$35 Overcoats $23.SO

Neckwear

Men's Fine Shirts
$1.15' $2.00 Shirts at $1.50

Suits, Choice

at .

.
$40
$45

Terms Sale, Cash

1.500.000
equipped

Odd Lots

Suits $20.00
Suits at

Spring Stock
5.00
7.SO

273-27- 5 Morrison

Fifteen
Hundred
Thousand
Clean
Kitchens

$22.50
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and wherever there is a NEW PERFECTION yon find a clean kitchen
and a contented housewife.
She has no coal or wood to lug; no eoot or ashes to dirty up the house.

The NEW PERFFr-TIO- N V,,.
For Best Results Wa Recommend

PEARL or EOCENE
Sold in bulk
and caief OIL

PORTLAND

EL

Via

The World's

SALE DATES
DAILY

May 23th to September 30th.
Limited to October 31st.

in Price

Winter Now

$8.50
Half Price

lf3&Sv IIPI

taiif Mm

Mew rSrficiiW
Cook-stov-e

oil. the cleanest, most econom-
ical fuel. It gives any desired
heat; cooks anything cookable.
If you want light work and a
clcpn kitchen ask your dealer for
a Nen Perfection Cook Slofe.

SAN FRANCISCO
areaa m.n mnw iaii !tt
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Excursion Fares East

THE TRUE
SCENIC ROUTE

Greatest Transportation System.

A FEW rJSSTIX.TIOS.
Minneapolis S on.on
St. Paul. eo.rm
Chicago
St. I.ouiM Tlt.OO
Indianapolis 7:.!0
Detroit :..M
Mew York los..Syracuse ill(.7l
Philadelphia Hif.r.OPittsburg 01.50
Ronton 11 ).)Portland. Me 1IO.OO(tto, Ont l:j.ro
.Montreal. P. tt 1O5.0J

S1V,P i? Coin and Returning. Kinal Return Limit October 31. Have
?ne way tnrough the Canadian Rockies. Your itin-?- Z"Id include stops at Banff. Glacier, Field. Lake Louise, Theand other resorts.

TRANSCONTINENTAL
TRAINS DAILY

For descriptive matter and further particulars apply at Third andPine (Multnomah Hotel Building), or address

FRANIC R. JOHNSON, General Agent, Portland, Or.
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